8. La plupart des Pins que nous avons testes manifestent
a l'encontre de leur propre pollen une discrimination fnible
a forte; nous pouvons donc nous attendre, dans les vergers
a graines, a Une quantite relativement faible de grqines
viables resultant d'autofecondation. Le danger de consanguinite et de la reduction de vigueur correspondantes peut
etre encore reduit en eliminant completement du verger a
graines les arbres completement autofertiles.
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A Provenance Study of ja& Pine Seedlings
By M. M. GIERTYCH and J. L. FARRAR~)
(Received for publication May 30, 1962)

Introduction
With the increasing use of planting as method of forest
regeneration, it is important to have information about the
genetic quality of the materials used. In a species like ja&

nitrogen supply on seedlings of ja& pine was studied. Phy~iologicalresults, averaged for all provenances, have bfen
r e ~ o r t e d(4); presently, variatiOns between the provenances
are dealt with.

Each seed-lot was part of a larger seed-lot collected by
northern provenances were slower growing than southern.
STOECKELER
and RUDOLF
(12) in Wisconsin found that foliiige the Department of Forestry, Ottawa, Canada and currently
of seedlings of the more northerly provenanCes showed increased tendency to turn bronzecoloured in the cold season. Also the height
growth of 2-year-old seedlings was correlated
directly with the number of degree-days (base
5 0 V , 10° C) of the locality of origin and inversely with latitude. HOLST and YEATMAN (5)
found for Ontario provenances grown in a
nursery near Chalk River, Ontario, that height
growth of transplants was correlated with the
length of the growing season (base 42O F, 5,5O C)
and the mean temperature for June, July, and
August of the locality of origin. VAARTAJA (13
and 14) using greenhouse tests found that in
ja& pine, among other species, the more
northerly provenances showed a greater response to variations in photoperiodic treatments.
CFUTcHFIELD (3) found
variation in
Fig. 1. - Map of Canada showing the range of jack pine and localities from
lodgepole p h e ( P ~ U SC O ~ ~ O ? ' DOUGL.)
~U
0f vawhich the seed were obtained. The numbers correspond with those in Tables 1 and 2. Based on RUDOLF
(9).
rious origins. NIENSTAEDT
and OLSON
(8) working with eastern hemlock ( T s u g a cana~densis[L.] CARR.) have shown the ~s~efulness
of provenance
being used by that organization for provenance studies.
The seedlings were grown for 115 days after sowing the
tests of seedlings grown under controlled conditions in
growth chambers.
seed. The root medium was a porous form of silica in
steel-plated vessels 10 Cm. tall and 6 Cm. in diameter. The
The present report deals wit.5 an experlment conducted
number of seedlings per vessel was reduced to five after
in growth chambers where the eflect of photoperiod and
germination was complete. The temperature was held near
l) The authors are respectively: graduate student in the Depart20' C and relative humidity averaged about 75%. ~
i
ment of Botany, and Abitibi Professor
Forest Biology, Faculty
was provided by incandescent lamps; intensity was about
of Forestry; University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
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